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EDITORS."SAIMIL.ItA.
Wednesday Morning, Oct. 18,1858.

Forever float that standard sheet,
Where breathes the foe but fallsbefore us,,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streamingo'er ual"

FOR PRESIDENT,

JOHN C. FREMONT,
OF C•I.IFORNIA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

WM, L. I)AYTON)
Or NOW JERSEY.

OUR BOOK TABLE.
ter Peterson's Magazine for November, is

a sterling No. This Magazine has justlyta-
ken its stand in the foremost ranks of Ameri-
can magazines. The next volume commences
under the most favorable auspices, and we
most cordially invite our readers and all other
lovers of good reading, to patronize this excel.
lent periodical. Only 02 a year. T. B. Pe.
teraon, Philadelphia. publisher.

ger Graham's Magazine is before us for
November. This is justly styled the pioneer
magazine of America. The new volume will
begin in January, and will comprise ono ofthe
most magnificent volumes ever issued. It will
contain 1200 pages dreading matter, 100 fine
wood engravings, 12handsome steel engravings
12 beautiful colored fashion plates, 10U engra-
vings of Ladies' and Children's dresses, 50 co-
mic illustrations, and over 300 patterns for
needlework, &c., and all for the small sum of
$3. Address Watson & Co., 50 S. 3d greet-
Philadelphia.

Sir The Student and Schoolmate for Otto•
ber, is on our table. It is a useful and inter
esting work, and should he patronized. Pub•
lished by Calkins & Co., 348 Broadway, N. Y.
$1 per year.
ler The Inventor. publishedat 304 Broad.

way, N.Y., by Low, Haskell & Co., at $1 a year
is before us for October. It is the Lest scien•
tufa work published in N. Y.

THE COUNTYFAIR.
Ourlate county fair was an admirable one,

and was attended by a great crowd of people,
variously estimated at from three to five thou
sand. The articles exhibited were excellent
specimens of what Huntingdon County eacels
in. We have endeavored to procure a list of
premiums awarded, to lay before our readers,
but without success. Perhaps by our next is•
sue we may rake one up.

The Meeting on Thursday.
The Chitin tm•etingitt this place, on Thom'

day last, was large and enthusiastic. Addres
aes were delivered by Messrs. Smith, Williams.
Howard, White, Miles, and Curtis. All these
gentlemen acquitted themselves nobly. Of the
latter gemleanties, we wish to add one word
We have never listened to an address of any
kind, which was store grand turd telling than
Mr. Curtis on Thursday evening. His thri •

ling eloquence and powerful reasoning, made
an impress on the minds of nor fellow•citizens
which will tell, aye, nobly tell, in the coming
contest. Such speeches, are worthy a Webster
or a Clay.

"More proof that Col Fremont is a Roman
Catholic 1"-11;to York Express.

hile the Buchanan and some of the
Fillmore papers are filed with assertions
that Col. rr,viont is a Roman Catholic.
we observe by our exchanges that Wild trn
A. Stokes, now of WeAntoreland, and
formerly of. Philo&lphit is making spee-
ches for Buchanan in ‘Vestmoreland. Alle
entity, Indiana and Combli t counties. rod
is so violent that he tore down the Fre
mom bills for meetings atone of the rail-
road stations. Stokes is a !ewer, the soli.
citor in the West for the Central Railroad
Company, and is one of most virulent R.
man Catholics in the state Ile is a tnan
of impenetrable assurance, which covers
him with a cmplete armor.

"Destitute of wit and armee.
But cup•u pie with impudence."

Another !tutuin Catholic orator, who is
speaking in the West for Buchanan and
Breo'cinri,l4e, is Peter it. Chrysostom
Shannon of Pittsburgh. Both Stokesand
Shannon aro, to a great extent, mouth-
pieces of the Runtish Clergy.

Baltimore Election.
Baltimore Oct. B.—The city, this evening,

is aea ale .of great excitement. The election
has terminated in the success of the American
ticket by a majority of dearly fifteen hundred.
The returns have not been all received, but
there can he no doubt of this majority. The
Americ Ina are Overjoyed at thoresult and arecelebrating the vi-tory by parading through the
streets with musio and Qt. sm.

A number of serious riots have °mute!. Abloody affray occurred in the Twelfth titard,
said to hove been occasion, d by the Anteri.
eau Rip Rap Club driving the New Market
Fire Company'. members from the polls. Thelatter repaired to their engine I n moo, and arm-
ed themselves with guns and pistols, repaired
to the Lexington Market and attacked the
Rip Rap. The fight tomtinueti Mr hull an
hour, in the course of which four teen were
killed and about twenty wounded. Among
the latter were three children, innocent specta.
tore of the affray. Several of the wounded
were nut expected to survive.

James A. Hamilton, son of the illustrious
Alt...oder Hamilton, who, (t few week. since,
addrssacei a letter to the Hon. Washington
Bunt, taking strong ground in favor of the
slisctinn of Fillmore bee now come out in faro.
cf Fremont.

THE CONSPIRACY AGAINST COL•
FREMONT.

For Me Journal.
Fremont in Illinois.

CANTON CITY, ILI, Oct. '56.The Buchanan men, Fillmore men, and
Roman Catholics, have entered into a con-
!piney to prove Colonel Fremont a Ro-
man Catholic. Neither the friends nor
the enemies of Fremont sincerely believe
one word of the accusation. and this user- I
tion is proven by the position of the reli-
gious sects in the canvass The Protes-
tent religious presses and clergymen of the
Northare in favor of Col Fremont. The
Catholic religious presses, and the Catholic
priests, are in favor of Jamos Buchanan,'!
withthe exception of the Southern State
or Louisiana ; for there the Roman Catho-
lies are in favor of Millard Fillmore, and
their delegates were admitted into the
Convention that nominated him. If Fre •
moot were really a Roman Catholic,all
their presses and their priests would be ac-
tive on his 'side, instead of furnishing. as
they are now doing, weapons to be used
against him by the Fillmore and Buchanan
men. The Buchanan men allege that

• Fretnont is a Roman Carbolic, and bring
the testimony of their own lriends, ,the
priests, to prove it. The Fillmore men
allege that be is a Roman Catholic, and
then adduce the evidence of strong Fill-
more men and Papiali priest.. to prove the

Meesne. EDITORS:—Since I have net pen in
hand, I will give you an abridged sketch of
political affairs in this young city and vicinity.

Heretofore the Democrats predominated, but
now they are almost annihilated ; iu short they
cannotraise a Bucliannier party of more than
fifty at, any time, and near a fortnight ago, at
one of their grand rallies, they could mice but
three—they sung the song "when shall we
three erectagain," and adjourned until a future
meeting.

While on the other hand, the whole commit
pity appears to be alive and wide awake to
to their interests. Meetings are being held at
which multitudes attend—citizens. women and
children i in short, every body feels interested
in the election of Fremont and Dayton. The
ladies are so much interested that they are get.
ting up Fremont and Dayton banners valued
at from one to three hundred thAlars. Hon.
Kellogg, the Republican candidate for Con-
gress, will be elected by a vaat majority, if not
almost unanimously even the isolated Demo.
crate will nearly all support him. Yours,

O. W. S._ _

For Me Journal.
SEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE ! ! !
Buchanan Catering to the hough !

IfiESSR. EDITORS:—The following was co-
pied from a paper in the possession of.a young
man, formerly an assistant in the office ufsaid
paper, and who testifies to its former pruclivi•
ties ; if not yet inserted, please give it a place
and request Mifflin minty papers to copy.

Brady tp., Oct. 8, '.56. URBAN.

accusation.

"0 Sing Tantarara! Rogues all! Rogues alll'

Keep it before
the People.

Buchanan's Vote to Rifle the Nails.
U. S. SENATE, Wednesday, June fi, 1826.

On motion of Mr. J. C. Calhoun, the bill to
prevent the circulation of incendiary publicu
Ilona, touch a; the subject of Slavery, in the

. mail was tuhen op on its third reading. • •
The bill was lost on hit passage by the fol-

lowing vote
Yee—Messrs. Black, Brown, BetmasitN,

Calhoun, Cuthbert, Grundy, King of Alabama,
King of Georgia, Mangum Moore, Nicholas,
Porter, Preston, Rives, Robinson, Talluiadge,
%Volker, Wrightand White— t!).

Naro—Measrs. lay, Crittenden,
Davis, Ewing. of Gido, G4l, lsnarimgh, llen•
driek, Hubbard, Kent, Knight. McKean. Leigh.
Nandain, Niles, Prentiss. R 'uggles Shelby,
Southard, Swift, Tiptoe, Tomlinson, Wall nod
Webster-25.

fhat Senator Weller declared the Kan
sac la we,

'.As atrocious and infamous nanny laws
which ever found thour way upon the sta.
ute book of any people in any age of this
world !"

'.Had I been conscientiously opposed to
qlnvery, and settled in Kansas with a view
to better my condition, and bad witness
the outrages nominated by the people of
Missouri on the rights of the free State
inhabitants. and had 1 felt my neck galled
by the yoke ofa usurped government; and
had lost all hope of relief front any guar-
ter ; if resistnnce to such oppression is trea-
s,m, HEl.ii? 001) 1 WOULD
HAVE BEEN A TBAITOR.7

It will he sues that Mr. Buchanan was truer
to Sit, r y shd its desi,otie demands than se,
eral leading Southern Senators, among them
Clay, Benton, Crittenden, Leigh of Virginia,
Goldsborough and Kent, of Maryland.

Taken from the "Chicago Demo ,rat," for•
merly the organ of Democracy in llliuuis,and
slow a supporter of John Charles Fremont and
Wm. L. Dayton.

That Senator Bayard, of Delaware said:
i•While 1 oppo:e the. proviso, I feel free

to say that acme of the laws of Kansas
shocked the moral sense of the communi•
ty,as being sub.rive ofall na•ural rights
an 1 a foul usurpation and despotiqn." Editor Hung in Kansas.That while Democratic and SouthernlSenators thus denounce these tyrannical
'claws," JAMES BUCHANAN IS SOL•
ENINLY PLEDGED TO FORCETBEM
UPON THE PEOME OF KANSAS,
with the army of the [Tailed S ! !

Fillmore a Di str.
nioiiist.

The Evansville .lou mat learns from a
gentleman just come from Green Castle,
Putnam county, that Allred Patrick, Esq.,
formerly editor of the Putnam county
Banner, was hung in Leavenwnrth, by the
Border Ruffians, a 'bort time since. The
news first collie as 'a rumor. which was

n t believed till veriti••d by it letter to one
of his relatives. Mr. Patrick was well
known over the country as an editor fle
was a vigorous and spicy writer, rind be•
fore his departure for Kansas was a strong
pro slavery man, and advocated the Amer•
icon cause. After his arrival in Kansas.
and he bad an'opPortunity of observing
the course and conduct of the pro slavery
men there, he wrote home letters signifying
a decided change in his views, and detail-
jog dangers he had escaped from holding
opinions sympathetic with those of. the
Free State men. The news is now that
for holdingand declaring his honest opin•
inns, he has be ,m bung,

Mr. Fillmore patting the Southern Dien-
nionists on the Back ! Extract from his

Albany Speech.
'Sir, you have been pleased to say that
have the Union of these States at heart.

[You have, you have, sir.'] thin, sir, is
most true ; for, if there be one object dear-
er to the than any other ; it is the unity,
prosperity. and, glory of this great repub•
lic [great cheering]; and ( confess frank iy
sir. that 1 fear it is in danger !say noth-
ing of any particular section, much less of
the several candidates before the people.
t presume they are all lionorabie (ten
But, sir, what do we see 1 An exaspern.
ted ,tae of feeling on the most exciting of
all topics, risuiting in bloodshed and urge-
nized military array. But this is not all,
sir

The Low Wages Speech of James Ba-
chanan.

Hitherto the friends of James Buchanan
have denied, or tried to explain away the
speech, is which he said :—,Redueti the
wages of labor to the specie standard, and
you cover the country with benefits 9,
blessings." William Bigler, instead Or.
denial and explanation, admits that he did
:nuke the speech, and says that be ..has
always regarded the speech as one of the ,

very ablest and truest of his life," Here
is a short extract from Bigler's 4th of July
oration in Philadelphia :

Then, again. that headvocated ten cents per
day as the proper wngea for labor. This is a
must reekless perversion of n great. speech. It
is a little remarkable that just at the time his
emmies am using his speech, ido friends are
gettit.g it printed for ,genural circulation, as
ant: of the hest means of premoting his uiee•
Clots ; of convincing mer of all parties t'int be
is a statesman in every sense. tar one 1 have

I always regarded thu speechas one of the very
' ablest and truest of 116 lite. lie evinces a just
comprehension of the 'relations of capital and
labor, of commerce and navigation, of the laws
ofsupply and demandoual of the influence of
a paper currency upon t h e atfairs of every pet,pie.

4 .lVe see a political party presenting
candidates for the Presidency and Vice
Presidency, selected fur thefirst timefrom
the Free Suites alone, with the avowed
purpose of electing those candidates by
suffrages of one par of the Union only to
role over the whole United States. [l;ries
of ,Shione ! shame ! Con it he possible
that thus.• who ore engaged in such e uteri
sure can have-seriously reflected upon the
consequences which niu4 t tit: vitably tallow
in case of success .I Cm th y hate the
madness or the I .11. y to believe that our
A uthertz Faith en mould submit to be
gover.ed by such it Live, ilagistrate

..These ore serious, but practical ques-
tions ; and. in order to a predate them hi -

Iy, it is only necessary to turn the tables
upon ourselves, and suppose 'bat the
Sooth, having it majority lit the electoral
voles, should de.dare that they would only
have slavehalders for President and Vice-
President, and should elect such by theirexclusive suffrages to rule over us at theNorth,—do you think we would submit to

.it ? [Cries of 'No.'] No, not for one
moment. And do you believe your South-

, ern brethren less sensitive on this subjectthan you are,or loss jealouscf their ?

[.No, no.'] If you do. let me tell you,
you are certainly mistaken And there.'
lore you must see, that. if this sectional
party succe. ds, it leads inevitably to the
destruction of this beautiful fabric, reared
by our for,ailiers, cemented by their blood
and bequeathed to us as a priceless inheri-
tance ! '

ELECTION RETERNS.
So far as henrd from, the vote will he close

in the county, for county officers. But, we pre.
flume the Union County ticket will be elected
by a coneiderable majority, with the exception
of Sheriff. The Union State ticket will proba-
bly be elected.

Milan county gives 400 maj. for the u
Dion State title'.

In the northern and western counties,
the union ticket ia sweeping everything.

We believe, the Democrats giye up the

G Archbishop Ilughes publishes a
card in the New York Courier bud Inqui•
rer. disclaimingall knowledge of ',Ol. Fre-
mont's religion, and saying that he is not
responsible for any article which has ap•
peered on that subject in the Freeman's
Journal.

SirWe find in the New York papers as
address signed by five hundred and eightymine
seceders from the American party. They are
citizens of Otsego county, N. Y.. have hereto.
fore supported Mr. Fillmore Mr the Presiden•
cy, but having become satisfied that a strong
effort ie being made to divert the obligations
resting on Americans from their legitimate
end., by uaing the Fillmore ticket as a mere
device to prevent the election of Fremont, and
aid that of Buchanan, they, have conch'.
dad to give their earnest support to the Repub.
lican party and its nominees.

MrOa the tare fromGalenato Chicago,
Famous, 46; Buchanan 14; Fillmore 5.

For the Journal. For the Journal.
A POLITICAL MENAGERIE. COMMUNICATION.

Mg.., Emmet.(—I am anxious that your ; LIKEKTY Tr.,Oct. 4th, 1856.
readers should be po);ted up in limiters of in. ; Messes. Entroas—ln your last issue I no.
terrst which once and awhile occur in Old Cass. titnanhiletriceire iheo;itt3"lre&t.ti: jjr:
Therefore I would itifurni the people through
the columns ofyour paper, that, since the Cir.

.d Is(u)Pr: "Xert p;( ll.l,raph in the Globe. both
&flying that I was turned off theJlead balm .e

ens exhibitions in Huntingdon, a portion of I would not vote for Buchanan q also, that on •
the same spirit fell upun.soine of the Pro-Sla- I Irish 1...t.ida."." Catholic eve appointed iumy
very devotees, nod thought to amuse the pee-
pie of the county by starting a Political Circus aware that in replying to Sir. Boon and his
and Menagerie, starting from Huntingdon to. paidmioions of the Globe, I have to deal coatward the lower end of the county. I know not tialiViduals who imaginte they may lie and t.

what motive they had in viewiii doing so, but '"rt all kinds ofdark deeds, provided thus. they

I presume it was that the peolde in thatpart e.r. frenu te 4c/(t:oaLgc*rt!:tures tha't have received
of the county had less opportunity of witnessing all the initiary degrees preparatory to a purga-
the scenes of Greytown,and probably. us they t .vial descent. But to thesubject. What I

before said in reference toan IrishRomanCu.thought,never had seen the elephant. tholic heirs.; .i•it,l in my p aT, is true to
I cult assure you, 3fr. Editor, that every the letter , their denial. Mr.

cross road .d blacksmith• shop in Trough Gleason, and not Mr. Fisher, is the man I
Creek Valley was well plastered with posters ((leant that was appointed in my.place. He

stating that the last General connab would received.:,1 1, °. t liinic luTpT o ,:b"3,.e'llZve'at'bu:2.o„
take place at Cassville, on the Gth of October, otit liir Sen :darations... liar be-ing, hoe's. at

• I the ma'am for Mr. Gleasn-i to live in, Mr. Fish-
On Saturday night, previous to theappoin• j or. who lives near by, took charge of the sain-

ted time, the brass band from the town of Lion, until IL.
Huntiugdon, sent its strains of mine into our Bu still it Tilrit ielP stw evc ilf i lr l ere n niZvirst e.

me, 'on political reasons. now seeka•by dark
silent bed chambers, telling us that thin unri- insinuatio ns, to shift from the cause of sny re.
nailed Menagerie had arrived. We would not I movie' to 'reuse.," which he thinks, llunneces•
have felt an safe had we not taken special no.
Lice that the boys of our town were well pr.. l now again reiterate that every word con.

twined in my first letter is true. And more,
tired with the bow and KCVO., for Greytown i that I was several times told by authority, that
was ever ringing into our ears the effects of if I (lid not come out for Buchanan the elution
the present Pro-Slavery, Democratic Adminis• would be taken from me.
tration. But he now denies boils& a partizan, and

hardly knows whether lie is aiiuow Nothing orHowever, we did not anticipate an immedi. a Catholic I what fallary I Has he so soon for.
ate attack, and could not think ofarousing the got the deelaretiou he made in presence of
buys from their slumbers to give them a recep• evver.l gentlemen, shortly after coining on the
then. All things remained quiet until Mo„d„y inr iuirri near olif,ll:r it)et:;?uldhove ever}•morning. whets it was anticipated that thegrent Has h'S !all from the, scaffold or trestle.worlr,
Pro• Slavery Trumpet would announce to the so injured his brain that he cannot remember
citizens, thatall things were ready. But in this the declaration he made its the presence of se•
we were all disappointed, for it was not until ei aese.7l ngieis,istleiti)enessiiionslLhabile.wtda), language,his
some time its the afternoon that the animals that fri4llt 'estied'several ladies staitili4n;" ils gettur a2b7:,
were fed and housed. I •proclaiminer his political preference which dif.

The band now informed us that managers , fer materially from what heand his missions
had arrived, and that the door. would 80.1 he i 'mild h»vrus hrii°r" he now is

As long as this old sinner's tyrannical pro•opened for admittance. seriptiiin of hard-working Prot.:tants, ota ao•
However some time elapsed before they tho't count of their political differences ,went ...loch.

it prudent to commence operations. The rea. ly 111s11011Ved. AO lone' the old fellow showed his
son I presume was to allow she I.:lagers a lit. "hi!' But

muds "Tit,"": dark mufhiuw
tic time hi count Buck°, for fo ur some t:::: 15a s pe s7rtit zn auti -eren Tlui:is.e:minio nsnev 3i i:7lll:l3aveee.4
had went astray, in rnssing the mountains.— j b,lieve he is not a Buchanan mats! 0, vile
But I still presume they miscounted, or they sabterfuge I 0, penitent sinner I Too late

.100 lute I the hand writing. shows too plainly innshould not have organized with the number
the wall! P. 3 well might we expect Archbishoppresent i but I w. told sill., they counted two Hughes, had he a vote, to east it against Bet•

horns lb: every Buck which made twice te tie chasms), as think for a toonselitthat this old
amount present. Consequently they thought I tretnblin, penitent sinner would du the same.
by wining a few uld.liite Whigs lino their ear. JOHN BOWI4ER,

avan, they could organize.
The Ureut Ctonhieed Circus and Meougerie

of Gen. 0. IY. Speer at Co., woo 01.10 and
was superintended by a Delegate erutu Clay y.,
dr. J.-Amiiman.

These celebrated companies coinprised
great dent of novelty Kiel eccentricity, never
Lidera witnessed in Old Cass. A fair specimen
.of the great Itro.Slavery Democratic party.

The following were the officers and guard t
Gen. G. W. Speer, Ring Master.

W I.:gut:striae: Manager.
Major J. Ctes,weil, bisector ofthe Menag. e.

Guard Company.
Mr. G. NleKinney.
Mr. G. Buchanan.
Mr. M. Cireenland
Mr. S. Greenland.

The proprietors being at, a heavy expense
in keeping up a hand of music, thought it hest
not to hire a clown, so they managed thutpart
themselves. •

They entertained their visitors he Showing
them ancient relics. belonging ns they said, to
old Democracy, which differed widely from the
present Pro•Slavery Democracy, nod. amused
them whittleskin of the"old cow that skinned
herself by jumping through the augur hole ;'

For the Journal.
MESSRS. entrees:—Allow me through the

colunms of your excellent parer to say n word
Or two to the laborers and meat:odes of this
comity, on the subject of present Presideutiel
ealppaign. For the first time in the history of
our country the line is drawn between freedom I
amid slavtry, and candithors presented fur our Isuffritges who are comtnitted on the subject. '
Disguise itas you InaS., the isolle in fairly made.
and you are tolled upon to ebony, whom you
will serve. With Slavery, in 11 moral point of
view, we have nothing to do. we shall only deal
with it politically, as it does and will affect
ourselves. If you have been laying RoentiOn
to therein celled Democratic papers, you could
not help arcing that the recent converts to
their feitli are men of capital, whose interest it
would be to have every foot of loud in the un-
ion giVen over to Shivery ;. awl not only negro
but motive Slavery introduced a n d enforced
over the laud. The South have thrown off
their disguise and now, at this presentititne,
advocate the detestabk and damning doctrine
of RIME. 111,VIallt, and brand of as "Greasy
mechanks andfilthy operatives, -not fit to asso••

i elate with welt bred gentlemen I Go to ,the
South, if you please, fuel you will find that the
poor white laborer is field in utter contempt,
scarcely tolerated by thulordly togger.drivers,
and there are men in thin county, under the
name of Democracy, who tire doing all in their
power to bring about the same state of things,
trot only in Raises, but in this glorious old
Commonwealth. Wedo not wish to array one
clans of citizens ageing another or create pre
judice amongst the laborers and mechanba.
but we shoulder:a have the right to defend our
selves egainst the spread and encroach netts
of Slavery, and to du it in such a way that we
will not bemisunderstou,l. mean' at the
ballobbox. We know there are melt 1/(1111
North and South, who threaten disunion if the
Republican candidates shauld be elected: Let
not ouch silly and treasonable threats mkt: you
falter in your cause ;but go h slily f ,ratard in
duty, and save yourselves aod children from
the curse of Slavery and degradation.: •We
know the Buchanan journals faro it as a greet
slander to httiteate thatthey are nutas t
Lively opposed to Slavery no.y body ran he,
nits,. y et they tax all their powers of invention
to can words which shall express with suffi
cient intensity their hatred of Freedom awl. of
every attempt to extend its area awl fortify its
institutimis. O. of the moat frequently ut-
t,red of this intense class of expressions is
"Freedom.Shriekers." Ifa matt tees in public
affairs tendencies toward the recognition find
establishmeet of the Constitutional doctrine,
Hurt Freedom is nationaland Slavery Beetional.
end expresses eratification thereat, why he is a IFreedom Shrieker. If it shecks and saddens
hint to see men shot down by hordes of mad

their houses burned over their heads,
'their property destroyed th, rtv yes and though.
tees violated, every civil right trampelled underI foot for the sole offence of preferring Flee in.
stitutimisto Slavery,he is a 'Freedoueshrieker.'If io the honest coevietionohat Slavery is both
a social tool a moral wrong,and a politicalin•
coitus, he pr poses, in a lawful way, and in
the enjoyment ofa Constitutional right to pre.
vent its extension over thefree soil of the na•I tion, he is a 'Freerlomahrieker: Ifhe will not'
how down in the dust to three hundred thou.
sand Slave-holders, bo content to abdicate all
manliness of his own, and serve as a pimp andminion of theirs, he is stigmatiaed as a 'Free.
dotteshrieker.' Wo hear nothing about ISleve•
rv.shriekers: The Black Democracy of the
North have no censure, no opprobious epithets
for the Slave propagandiste and theirruffiantools. Only the friends of human rights and
politicalequality are worthy of their intensest
hatred, and of bearing the most contemptuousexpressions that the vocabulary affords. But
these men are all lettere of Slavery, lovers ofFreedom. FllFE'nom.

e, 113fi,

and telling them wonderful tilles alma t a Cain
they rolled Brooks, from Washington. They_ _
also exhibited fragments of a broken Constitu•

uhich • they thought could he patehelap
again, and many otl.er thins toi;tediuus to

Mr. Speer then entertained theaudience by
telling them they were in darkness and wanted
L lit, and in no way could they obtain light
but through him, that he alone knew all alma
animal naming ;and after he had imparted the
light, the mightier man. A. P. Wilson, taught
them how to retain the light. Ile also said
that he did not iiithany man to break down
his' constitution Itt running after a John C.
Ftemout in order to be an Abolitionist ; that
he could teach them a much nigher road ; and
that it was against the constitution of any aim;
to expectiianeas to become a Free State when Iit already contained theanimal with the woolly
head, lie also said that it was ...Station.
a; tar Congress to do anything with the Border
Ruffian law, lint it was constitutional tokill a
man in limasns who is opposed to the great
ProSlavery question.

.•. .Mr. A. P. Wilson then wished to entertain
his visitors for a few moments. He said he
had many pretty things to tell them, and in
particular of the .old cow that tried to jump
th magi' the augur hole." Ile also stated some•
thing about old men that lived a great while
ago, whose names he believed were found in
the Bible, viz: Abraham, Isaac and Jact.b,
and said that these were the first Pro Slavery
men, (we are glad the gentleman was not an
infidel,) trod ever since that time there has been
a Democratic party.

Nest came the coat of many colors, whose
net. Iforbear to mention, it being already too
familiar to the people, from the filet of its be.
ing enrolled amongst the political renegades
of our comity. He said he had mit much to
tell the people, but what he did ray was but of
little service more than amusement, but it was
generally supposed by his visitors that he was
dissatisfied with his pre,cnt office and liked to
change. Poor fellow! After be had mitcu his
seat, the Huntingdon Brass Band announced
that the sort Pills sinking low, .d as animals
of the woolly headed kind would be danger.
000 to exhibit ut night, thereibre they thought
it prudent to adjourn.

Perhaps the Huntingdon Bra. Band may
remember this meeting longer torn .y one
else, unless they hold due bills for their pay.`iheofficers, performers, bucks and all de.
serve praisefur theirquietness during and after
the meeting.

net. 7,'66. AP 01,1) LINK,
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THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM. Mlle 11:11=ffneedicars! grelaitt

ibe t rrilVentiuti 01 . oelegates, .ceat. alw .ti'lkfi7:',iB trntr ~,,, ,,r „nick`ZhheTer,: Pg.:
bled in pursuance of a Coil addressed to

pared
:,

the People of the United States, without they have virtues which surpass any combinationf this age possesses, and their effects show

regard to[MM. political diti,ences or di vis• of Ilee dre icoinr resshigt,lnt,o an d this
ions, who are opposed to the repeal of the complaints, so quirk and so surely, as to prosean
Missouri comprotnise ; to the policy of the Ic. co,,zi, Venearr :ln ugnec tr een .aeßlXZ.r„i7;
present Administration; to the extension the Iflistructione of the internal organs and sthnu,
of Slavery into Kansas ; and in favor of lating them into healthy action, they renovate the

the adtnission of Kansas as a Free State ; eZ;ontita aill:'th°ootilieftiv a:i d.' 771'1 11:oho is well ara7
of restoring the action of the Federal Gov- Theyare adapted' to disease, and disease only, for
ernment to the principles ot Washington w ieheca ffetfton pity one i tnheheac lit tliet tiho ez produce but lii;
and Jelterson ; and for the purpose of
presenting candidates forthe offices of Pres- • children may take them with impunity. If they

tie
nntagonistie to diNeaP se, and no more. Tender

presenting
and Vice President, do resolve as ;

follows : i‘t cr iyi:i cak te2 nwa iIL cure them, if they are well they

I Give them to some patient *he has been pros-
RESOLVED, That the maintainance of ' !rated with 15;it liinoituueo ilirVt ai i,nt, ;re sn eqi,,r bccat:u,Lt iol

the principles promulgated in the Dec.l taring lonanostrnl appetit return; ell ee hi:elm:my 'features
laration of Independence, and embodied blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer

in the Federal Constitution, are essential v aTou vi ebr ie ort ,,g,„bo i,%,"„t;7l,„ilt. ,,,c,,,,,,fu:„.r zl„,h,i, :
to the preservation of our republican insti.. lies in anguish. Ilehas beendrenched insitleani
tutiOns; and that the Federal eons, itution outwith3,vihr i,eL h. iann g dennu ,titj, egte dirscuar
the rights of the States. and the union of fie: the scabs fall from his br'idy; see the new, fair
the States, shall be preserved, skin that has grown under them; see the lute leper

RgsoLVari, That, with our Republican that its clean. Give them to himmet angry
humors have planted rheumatism in his jointsand

Fathers, we hold it to be a sell-evident bones ; move him,nail he screeches with pain ; he
truth that all men are endowed with inal. too od hr,ll,3ensonistedn'tnh droXrr ivriv meuril.c i clwilii:tenable right to ~l ife, liberty and the put, 'i11.1.; to. purify his 'blood ; they may not t•-., him,
suit of happiness," and that the primary for, alas! there nreCases which no mortnlp wer can
Ohject and ulterior designs of our Federal now heI,vu atur cir alirr he, walkshwa ivtlet ce,r ,rite tceihr,, ,mil..nv, and

Government were to .cure these rights them to the lean, sour°taggard dyspeptic, whose
to all persons within its exclusive juris• EL' igrsatoTtandle has i t'„Uteut%omatnzw.st:diction ; that as our Republican Fathers, 1 his appetite return, arid with it his health ; i.s the
whenthey had abolished Slavery in all our , new man. See her that was radiant with health

national territory, ordained that no person fl ow n!), lovelinessnnor bleated t m ooenet tn trly4it ilAr.ii.4Should be deprived of property," without . some lurkingdisease has 'deranged the internal c r
the process of law, it becomes our duty to ~ gcl7doovrottr,:iii7...vetrimondr..,",=: tie,

maintain it* provision of the Constitution , !width is gone. Give her these Pitts to stinatinte
purpose of establishing Slavery in the fel.- '
against all attempts to violate it, for the the vital principle into renewed vigor, to cast out

tigo o dh.str izioi nc,so ,k aa ngdßi innftist eh ;etr io tes lvii 3i nal=notio. the;
ritories of the United States, by positive cheek, and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts tom,

legislation prohibiting its existence or ex- Zrr iLi f.mtiutr seivl,lielli ev et!e w:tt:ttre isnr itii 71Vic=tension therein. That we deny the au- , disguise, andpainfullydistinct, that titer :eventing
thority of Congress, of a 'Territorial Leg. Ralik' away. Its pinched-up noca ena eves, end
islature, or any individual or association , re u s,,tak o ss,,t ic e ,, hpi7,,s yte mnott hheerezn a, d,waist tvi hve iritt tof individuals as to gi Ve legal assistance to i cuts in large doses to sweep there vile parasites
Slavery in any territory of the United tri on moin thoefboc 4. dhol%A. tti,r ,n itt tgn azr, tin n d see the 71, de d:r ..States, while the present Constitution shall things? Nay, are they not the marvel of this age?

o maintained. And yet theynre done around you every.dtg. ..

RESOLVED, That the Consti.ution .Con. tone'. youlhe less serious symptoms Of thesedis-
tempers; theyare the easier cured. Jaundice, Cu,.fors upon Congress sovereign power over tire..., Headache,. Salem:he, Heartburn, Foul

the Territories of the United States for Stoma ch, Nato.... Pt" i" the n'wel;, Fl '""k nn".'their government, and that in the exercise ki nnilraedA cNr7pli .tirt'itK s I:ll' .a'ril s'Cif i i:e'rt e ZVitei34llsik3e un tienrlof this power, it is both the right and du- which these Pm, rapidly cure. Take them per.-
ty of Cougress to prohibit in the 'Fe ritor.. Iffriy :Zl3,','„a Mtr ",,lttr tt liri n" l.aT,llY.l,e,!.,;lion, those twin relics of barbarism, Poly- advice as we give yaw, fel M3tilistessi4, Lingo',
gamyand :Slavery. . ous diseases they cure, which %fillet so many mil-

lions of the human race, nre cast nut like the devilsltesoLvEn, That while the Conuittition'of old—they must barro w in the brutes mid in the
of the United States, was ordained and es- .en. Price 13 cent. per b..-4 boxes for ie"t•
tablished in order to forma moreerfect Th rough a trial of twiny years and througheveryp naienf civilized men:A:Y..l4C it EltltY PecronAL,union., establish justice, insure domestic has been found to tithed more relief etet to yes

tranquility, provide for the common de- rei;a7irese‘Lfr tOimmTnadliscrso.l ";';' lr' thl;fence, and secure the blessings of liberty, settle* Consumption have keen cured by it.
and contains ample pmvisione for the pro• thousandaof sufferer. who were deemed bayou ,. i ,:t
tection of ••life, liberty and prosperity" ' rit cri li ds"r enha!"::e nn L 'aesgh,alo" shoerne ltitel'il ireet'4',','
of every citizen, the dearest constitution- . enjoyments of life, by thisall-powerful antidote t,

al rights of the people of Kansas have :ieiiilsnonfXi:iliti tn iigss atc hyr iat. hullere a cli yld
bees fraudulently and violently taken from glassy eye, and the 'pale, thiPfeature'sgocf‘Vin'lkr ,
them—their territory haA been invaded was lately lusty and strong whisper to all huthim

by an aimed farce, spurious and - pre- .„°„7f.: 1,g,g;,7 int' tirvrtw,,, 2rfi'iot,i,t tih.,o,li::i
I,—kd legislative, judicial,and eXrcutiee symptoms more and morn over allhis frame. :in
officers have been set neer• them. by : pttkela,:ig„SllT,?`„,P,l,7l,:',l,l.„"„jivi;,g'' leas

whose usurped authority sustained by tne his sleep is sound at night; his appetiteret e nllis‘,
mi ;nary pewer of the gi.wernment ; I and withit his strength. The dart which pierced

; ical end Unconstieutional laws have been' te ltr s,ntle°P„ biletauti'LeLTs'O'n'ii'ergniel=yr ilks4 iiii'4a, acted slid enforced ; the rights of the to snadow forth the virtues winch have won for the
! people to keep and bear arms have been F,,,'",:rt,o%P neE sTroict, a,nothnc,,Pgb ehr :hie47°,*' /hit
infringed ; test oaths of en extraordinary plishes•mora by prevention thancure. TheYilit e7:2Zi:
ao d entangling

ii,imposedo:. wiosp ulsicElr eilies dl?„,eva oeuu,iii. hp sen w it dlic hi h,n,,lto ts,trer :ldsmr h o dit3thi ,eaniti siilas a condition of exercising the rig
I so ffrage, and holding ofEce ; the right of aic iyreird tite,atr tkeFd ,,,i;,r,ntPßiii itecyut isc,, y;,,,,rt %,,,:,vh neaopinueleini. nio gr he ,nsuitl y dan accused person to a speedy and public .
trial, by ait impartial jury, lies been de- eon. very family should la't.?rie. i t by Zit:, 17E1
hied ; the right -of the people to be secured they will find Itarrinvalurdile protection from thei tztlion,u .snp.rowler which eart

h
ni the parent sheepin their houses, papers and effects against ) a Hoek, the darling Laub from many aunreasonnble sear •hes and seizures, hasl b lrFeered by Dn. J. C. AYER, Practical andbeen violuteff , they have been deprived of vtie.l Chemist Lowell Mass and sold by alllife, liberty, rtnil,Rroperty without due pro. i Druggistseverywhe're. '

'
"

-cess of law; that the freedom of speich and Iof the press has been abridged; the right i .12*— Hurrah for Fremant.
to choose their representatives has bee.'
made of no effect; murders, robberies and

ars•ons have been instigated and encoura Varri6,ged, and the offenders have been allow-
ed to rro unpunished; that nil these things
h tee been done with the knowledge, sanc-
tion and procurement of the present Ad-
mistration, and that for this high crime
against the Constitution, the Union and
humanity, we arrainge the Administration;
the president, his advisers, agents 'sup-
porters apologists and accessories, eitherberme or alter the fact, before the country
and before the world; and that it is our fix-

On the 2d inst.. by the Rev. R. Fletcher, nt
his residen, in Huntingdon, Mr. David Fishor
to Miss Mary Brendle, nilofHuntingdon co.

At Sunnytilde, on Tueiday, 7th lost., by
Rev. S. 11:11miti, Mr. Milton. R. B to
NU s Jan, F. Hudson.

On Tuesday, the ith hitt., by Rev. .T. W.
liiiugluiwout, Mr. Henry Koher of West tp., to
Mint Mary A. Thompson of Mooresville.

In Tynone City, on the 30th ult., by the Rev.
Koasy, 'Thomas W. OrelSus to Mint Jane
E.Stephens, both of Warriorsinark township.

InAltomm on the Ist inst., by Enquire Onod,
Mr. Lewis Newhouse to Mi.,' Caroline Slinger.

ed purpose to bring the actual .perpetrit-
tors of th,so atrocious outrages and their
accomplices to a sure and condign punish-
'nest hereafter.
• ItEsoLvuo, That Kansas'should be im-
mediately admitted:*as a State of the Uu•
ion, with her present free Constitution, es

On the 9th inst., by CharlesGreen, Esq., Mr.
George Remllford to Miss- Elizabeth Hoffer ahor Barren tp. , hunt. en.

ut once the most effectual way of securing
to her citizens the enjoyment of the rights
and privileges to which they are entitledand of ending the civil strife now raging
in her Territory.

RESOLVED, That the highwayman's plea,
that "might makes right," ns embodied
in the U,-tend Circular, was in every res-
pect unworthy of American diploma-
cy, and would bring shalne and dishonor
upon any government or people that gave
it their sanction

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
Flour—The market remains very ine ;there is little or no demand for expat,only sale made. public. is 209 bids. of alected brand ere offered at s6.t , per barrel.-Standard shipping brands are offered at

without finding buyers except in a small wo;,
for home consumption at from s6,so(rnSB petbarrel, as in .quality. Rye Flour and Corn
Meal are also quiet, but tirm at 5:470 for the
farmer, and 5:1,50 per barrel for the latter.—
There 11 very little Wheat offering to-day, but
bnyerS come forward slowly, and only some8000 bushels have been disposed of 'lots at
147(4148 cents for White, as in quality. Rye

is in steady demand, with farthersinall sales at
80 cents. Corn is rather better to-day, and
10,000 bushels Yellow have been taken nt 640. t65 cents for lots in store, and 66Cr0651 cents
afloat. Oats are wanted with but few ofibring,
and 2a3000 bushels Southernsold at36 cents
for inferior, mid 40 cents fur good quality.

ltEsofwge, Thata Railroad to the Pa
c,fic Ocean, by the must central and prac,ticul route, is imperatively demanded bythe interests of the country, and that theFederal Government ought to render im-
mediate and efficient aid in its constructionand usan auxiliary thereto, the immediate
construction of an emigrantroute on theline of the roily ad.

Ruiner:lh 'Thatappropriations by Comm.gross for the improvement of Rivers and —p OST OFFICE DIRECTORY;Harbor., of a national character, are de.
Or Business Man's fl aide to the Pest offi•mended for the accommodations of our

existing commerce, and Congress is au. Cell in the United States. Containing the
names of the Post Offices and Postmtsiers inthorized by the Constitution, and justified

by the obligations of government, to pro- ranged by States and Counties; exhibiting the
the 'United States on the let oi' July, Iss,3,'ar.

sect the lives and property of its citizens. Revenue of each Office, and thus, at a glance,RitsOLvED, That we invite the affilia. showing t' e business import., of everytionand cooperation of the men ofall par. I town; with information in regard to the Mlles
ties however differing from us in other rof
respects, in support oftheprinciples here.Postage to InlandlIdor h oer r eigrn ii iipelr a:eiol,f

te
Franking

re3 oertizieviii:gglaenral . v. Containing, also,in declared : and believing that the spirit I a compre hen.,ia., Codification of the existingofout institutions, as well as the constitu- Polliai Lawn.tion of our country, guarantees liberty of ; Compiled from official 'mere. by 1). 1). T.conscience and equality of tights among I Lane..
citizens, we oppose all legislation impai•eiir-The above work will be sold by subserif•ring their security. I tion. Experienced Agents wanted, to whom

ertain exclusive dietricts will he givsn. Cop, fikr•The Shakers of Lebanon do not tam!. I lee will he sent by mail, for the price, $1 22.,••ly take any part in politics, but they all intend ; For full particulars, address,this eason to vote for Col. Fremont, believing .1. 11. COLTON & CO., Pnblisbers,ita Moral duly, when freedom at mete., to Na. 17. 1 \awgive their rotes in it; defence. A., la 1.131,2 1 .


